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Private Secretary
.1 /o

Busy Executive
' Jt MAN to act as sec- ^LSI retary and not at it.

Must be able to meet

people, take care of a

personal set of books,
look after securities,
know something about
the forgotten art of
polite correspondence,
handle a welter of details,and generally fit
into the life and keep
advised of the activities
of a busy executive.
Obviously, he should
be a man of education*
pleasing in manners
and address, and wideawakeand responsive
in his mentality. Apply,
giving full particulars
to: 67.Herald.^

HeraldSquare
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Lincoln
Trust
Company

7 Wall Street .

204 Fifth Avcaue
344 Broadway

72nd St. 'J Broadway.

Capital $2,000,000
Surplus $1,000,000
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Ctmflttt Banking (J Trust Strviit
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CELESTINS

Natural Alkaline Water

For fifty years the stand-
ard Mineral Water for the
relief of Sour Stomach, Indigestionand Uric Acid.
Ask your Physician.

TTtArc ia nrnr? nn

fupply of that amous MineralWater and it can be
retdily obtained from
dealers.

HENRY E. GOURD
General Distributor

456 Fourth Avenue. New York

Bays' books
Girls' books

Littie Children's
BOOKS

Juvemle'lfepartment
DUTTON'S

681 FifthAvpnua
s 1

striking itov!o(
p«"c'ic in'lu ncei

THE GREAT
DEMONSTRATION
By Katharine Metcatf Root

$2.00
This Is An Appleton Book

ASK FOR and GST

Horlick's
The Original

Malted Milk
for Infanta amt Invalid*

Avoid Imitations and Substitutes

Brooklyn Branch
24 Court Street

THE NEW YORK HERALD

Prompt, courteous attention

and intelligent, service have
made this office extremely popularwith the business men and
housewives of Brooklyn.

Whatever may be your home or

business want.to rent a furnishedroom or apartment, to
«nfage help, to buy, sell, exchange,recover n lost nrticle,
to publish a birth. marriAge or
death announcement.you will
And the representatives at the
Brooklyn office ever ready fo
render you all possible assistance.

fUsmiber the eddreu, 24 Court At
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DESCENDANTS HAIL
SPIRIT OF PILGRIMS

Gather at Dinner Celebration
of 300th Anniversary of

Mayflower's Landing.

GOV. QUTXBY PRESIDES

Senator Fernald Says Ideals of
1(520 Still Live to Uphold

Liberty Here.

The spirit which braved wave and
wilderness for Ideal and principle three
hundred years ago waa hailed as the
backbone of American Institutions when
the Mayflower descendants of the State
wf New York gathered last night at the
Waldorf-Astoria for the purpose of addinganother to the many recent celebrationsthat have marked the anniversary
of the landing of the Pilgrims.
Henry Cole Qulnby, governor of the

society, who acted as toastmaster, and
the speakers, among whom were representativesof Canada and the Netherlands.all lakl emphasis upon the effect
which the doctrines of the early settlers
of New England have had upon the
ideals of the North American continent,
and similar sentiments were expressed
in communications from President-elect
Warren G. Harding and Vice-Presidentelect.Calvin Coolidge.

Harding Sends Message.

Senator Harding's communication.
dated at Marion, Ohio, August 11, and
iri reply to an invitation extended by
Signgnif Court Justice Kussell Benedict,captain of the society, s?^ld : "It Is
always a pleasure for me to meet 'one
hundred per cent Americans' who make
up the membership of the Mayflower
Society, and I wish it were possible to
iccept. but it has been borne in upon
me that I must not make engagements
beyond our campaign."

Gov. Coolidge, who was scheduled to
I eak, was obliged to cancel his engagementat the last moment, and wired
Justice Benedict: "Please extend the
rooting >f Massachusetts to the MayflowerSociety of New York. The eounryn. eds their spir t and their devotion
II high ideals, needs their capacity to
'orm laws and their ability to live by
them. It needs their realization that it

s better to be in the wilderness and the
master of your own freedom than to
Se surrounded by all the comforts of
civilization and live under restraint In
'ho perpctuatipn of their memory you
ro serving the highest interests of

A mortco "
A

Extending Canada's greetings to the
society, Sir William Mulooh, Chief Justiceof the Exchequer Division of the
High Court of Justice for the Dominion,
spoke of the debt of his own countrymen
to the Pilgrims, by whom he said the
highest principles of justice were

brought to American shores. He comparedthe harmony existing between the
two grenf. North American nations to the
discord of Europe, and said that it was

attributable to the development of a

great public conscience: He also cited
this as evidence of the fact that great
nations make for peace, while division
Into innumerable small nationalities
makes for friction and war.

No Fear of Bolshevism.

Speaking as the representst®t of
Maine, Senator Bert M. Fernald' raid:
"The rugged fixity of those people; \helr
rigid adherence to the moral law, will
continue to spread throughout this continent.I have no fear for the future
of the United States as long as the
Pilgrim blood will continue to flow.
"The foundation of ths American Republic,"he declared, "as laid In the

flrtn cement of the covenant of the PilgrimFathers, will not be uprooted by
the raging storm of Bolshevism that ts
now sweeping over the world. The
spirit of brotherhood which they brought
to these shores will not die, but will
live on and on. Tlie splendid spirit of
the Pilgrim Fathers has swept the countryfrom coast to coast and their blood
has commingled with that of every State
In'the Union."

Senator Ferr.ald deplored the fact that
many who now enter this country fall
to appreciate the difference between libertyand license, and said that he felt
that the meaning of the statue In New
York Bay has been grossly misinterpreted."There is a great difference
between duties and rights," he said,

| "and the Pilgrim Fathers realised thai
difference."

Senator Charles S. Thomas of Coloradcdelivered an attack upon '.ne *.obb>
at Waehlnirton, wh ch he aa'.d was destructiveto representative government.
"There should be but one Influence." he
said, "and that Is the welfare and Interestof the American people." He told
the diners that the aluty of their society
was to promote a constant and never

-easingprop>i trend* of patriotism and
declared himself to be of the bel at th*'
the future of the world depended upon
friendship and cooperation between th«
two meat Ana'o-Saxon nations.

Prof. A. J. Barnouw, representative ol
the Dutch Commission participating !t
Mayflower celebrations, spoke «.- reprosentatlveof the Minister from the Netherlands.'

A severe cold prevented Senator
George H. Mosea of New Hampshire
from keeping his engagement to apeak.
The addresses were preceded bar a
Thanksgiving turkey dinner, which was
attended by about all hundred members
of the society and guests.
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LEARN FROM PILGRIMS,
COOLIDGE ADMONISHES

Says Mayflower Compact Is
Foundation of Liberty.

Boston, Nov. 22..The Mayflower
Compact, signed 300 years ago In the
cabin of the Pilgrims' ship, was hailed
as "the foundation of liberty, based on
law and order," establishing a tradition
which "has b. < 11 steadily upliem. n an

address by Gov. Coolidge, Vice-President-elect,at a dinner t^ven by the Sojeletyof Mayflower Descendants to-night
In honor of its twenty-fifth anniv runty
and also of the Compact Tercentenary.
"We may well take lesson those days

Oom those sturdy. Godfearing men and
women who landed on these shores 300
years ago," Gov. Coolidge said. "They
respected each other's rights, lived accordingto aw and Were always "obedientto constituted authority. When
their memory fades the glory of our naiion will depart."

Gov. Coolidge congratulated the societyon Its ancestry, remarking that "It
Is a privilege which I have not."
"But my ancestors," he continued,

"had to contend with the Pilgrims, and
from that contact they got something of
that sturdlness of character which was

theirs.
"It is a great privilege you have and

enjoy, for from that event has flowed
a great history.a history that has
woven itself Into the history of civilization.
"The compact which they signed was

an event of the greatest Importance. It
was the foundation of liberty based on

law and order, and that tradition has
been steadily upheld. They drew up a

form of government which has been
designated as the first real constitution
of modern times. It was democratic, an

acknowledgment of llbA-ty under law
and order and the giving to each person
the right to participate in the government.while they promised to be obedientto the laws. But the really wonderfulthing was that thoy had the power
and strength of character to abide by tt
and live by it from that day to this.
"Some governments are better than

others. But liny form of government Is
better than anarchy, and any attempt
to tear down government is an attempt
to wreck civilization."

PESQVEIRA WITHOUT
POWER TO BAR FALL

Mexican Official Says He Had
No Right to Deny Entry.
Mgxtco ClTT, Nov 22..Roberto V.

Fcsqueira, Mexican confidential agent
in the United States, acted without
authority in ordering Mexican consular
agents on the International frontier not
to vise the passports of United States
Senator Albert B. Fall of New Mexico,
who proposed to visit Mexico city and
attend the inauguration of Clen. Alvaro
Obregon. according to Dr. Cutberto
Hidalgo, Under Secretary of Foreign
MTairs.

It was pointed out by Dr. Hidalgo
ihat the President of the Republic alone
has the power to expel foreigners or

issue orders prohibiting them from enteringthe country. He declared Pesqueira'sduties as confidential agent In
Washington comprehended no such

I nnwprjl
*

Santa Fe, N. m., Nov. 22..Sixteen
followers of the Mexican leader FranciscoVilla, who were sentenced to the
New Mexico jienltcntlary for life for
participation In the historic raid across

the border on Columbus. N. M., were

pardoned to-day by Gov. Larrazolo. All
save one had pleaded guilty to second
degree murder.
The Governor said he believed tfco

men were Ignorant and not criminally
responsible, and emphatically denied the
report that the pardons were "to further
friendly relations with Mexico."

NO Oil CONCESSIONS HELD.

Mexican Properties Are Owned by

1*. S. Companies. Hays Lawyer.

Frederic R. Kellogg of the law firm
of Kellogg, Kmery & Cuthell, Issued a

statement last night, taking exception to

statements made In a recent Issue of
Th» Nbw Fork Herald by R. V. Pesquclra,agent of tho Provisional Governmentof Mexico, who said that "methods
frequently used in acquiring oil concessionsstand as a sham? to both parties. '

Mr. Kellogg said the Inference to be
drawn from thin statement Is that Americancompanies operating In Mexico are

"concessionaires" Instead of having acquiredtholr properties by private purchasefrom private Individuals. He deniesthat this is so. and nays that none
of these companies acquired an oil concessionfor one square font of ground
in .viexico. r,»cry murrititii ijciiuituui

producing company." said Mr. Kellcgg.
' "bought or leased Its land* from private
owners, who knew that the land was

being bought for petroleum purpose*."

IhAWKINS'S estate
exceeds $600,000

Temporary Administrator It
Appointed Pending Probate.
Surrogate Cohalan appointed yesterday

he United States Trust Company as ternIporary administrator of the estate ol
Gen. Rush C. Hawkins pending the pro1b ite of hi* will. The probata proceeding*
will be delayed by reason of the fact that

( fortjr-soven known relatives and others
unknown, all of whom will have to he
cited, are scattered over the face of the
earth.
The testator left the bulk of his fortun'to the Actors Fund of America, the

Society for the' Prevention of Cruelty tu
Animals and to Norwich University, at
Northfleld, Vt. In petitioning for the
appointment jf the administrator the executorsstate that the assets discovered
to date atrgrorrate more than (600,000.
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Better choose safet
First Mortgages or \

They pay now 5ys
Bond & Mortgag

176 Broadway,
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COST G.O.P. IN NATION
$4,022,580 TO WIN

Treasurer Upliam's Report Indicatesa Deficit of More
Than $100,000.

Ai.baxt, Nov. 22..Jhe Republican
National Committee FDent |4.022.5S0.03
in the recent Presidential campaign, according-to the report filed to-day by
Fred, W. ITpham, treasurer, with the
Secretary of State. The receipts, as
set forth In the statement, were $.'1,906
314 79. leaving a deficit of $116 485.30.

Individual contributions were limited
to $1,000 each, and the amounts subscribedto the campaign fund range from
the maximum flown as low as 10 cents.
The name of each contributor appears
in the statement, which comprises three
bulky bound documents printed on thJn
typewriter paper.

In addition to the individual subscriptionsthe national "ommittee reportedthat the various State committees
had raised $1,394,920.95 arid had expendedthe same amount.
Kach volume of the report covers a

specified period of time. The first volumeshows receipts of $2,533,982.19 and
expenditures of $2,741,603.84 between
June 14 and October 18. From October
18 to October 24, according to the. second
vnliimo th» rerellits Were $266,192.04
and the expenditures $301,888.98. The
third volume, covering the period from
October 24 to November 19\ shows receiptsof $1,101,940.08 and disbursementsof $979,687.77.
The Democratic State Committee reportedthat It had sjtent $39,187 and had

received $43,444. The largest contributionwas $10,000, from the personal
campaign committee of Gov. Alfred E
Smith. The largest individual contribution.$4,000. was by W. P. Matthews.

Other contributors were: James A.
Hoey, $2,000; George R. Van Namee
and Dwlght La Due. $1,000 each ; Joseph
J. Murphy, James A. Parsons, Charles
E. Morris, Daniel Gilchrist. Edwin
Corning and Jeremiah P. Connor, $1,000
each.
The New York County Republican

Committee reported receipts of $147,850
and expenditures of $146,400. Other reportsfiled late to-day were:
Pro - League Independens. Receipts,

$28,783; expenditures. $27,868.
Non-Partisan Senatorial Committee

Receipts and expenditures. $12,295.
James A. Wendel' Campaign Committee.Receipts, $9,268 ; expenditures,

$9,252.
John J. Lyons Campaign Committee.

Receipts. $13,480; expenditures, $11,688.
Women's Non-Partlsan Committee, supportingHarriet May Mills, candidate for
Secretary of State.Receipts, $3,736;
expenditures, $3,628.

HOY KILLED ON Hl'NTINO TRIP.

P*i.mam, N. H. Nov. 22..A hole In
the road, causing an automobile to Jolt,
exploded .a shotgun in the hands of
Cl^orge Tlllotson to-day, blowing his
head off. The boy was sitting on tht
floor of a roadster, bound for a deer
hunting expedition with friends.
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M'GORMICR RELIES
ION KNOX PEACE PLAN

- r* n n 1

Senator uomers >vuu cimirmanHays Before Sdilinj?
for Europe To-day.

Senator Med 111 McCormick. who will
leave on the Aqultania to-day for a five
weeks' trip to Europe, conferred yesterdaywith Will H, Hays, chairman of the

Republican National Committee, and
then gave an interview In which were

discussed the Treaty of Versailles and

the League of Nations, as well as the

probable change in the relations of the
United States and Germany once the

Harding Administration has taken up
the reins. Senator McCormick said his

Journey is for the purpose of getting a

much needed rest and denied that his

presence In Europe would have anything
to do with foreign relations.
The Senator Is of the opinion that

war may be declared at an end under n

form of procedure something like the
Knox resolution. Such an operation, he
said, should not take any great length
of time. There will be time, he added,
to decide the question as to whether we

shall prefer to join with the nations
looking to a general agreement In regardto world affaire or make treaties
in regard only to amity and eommeree.
So far as the treaty of peace in concerned,Senator McCormick said he looks

to see It discussed thoroughly. He, drew
attention to the faet that little discussionof the treaty terms has taken place,
most of the time having been taken up
with the league covenant.

"It Is stupid to say that the Senators
who opposed the ratification of the
covenant would have America isolated."
he continued. "America was a world
power before the war. America was

recognized as such under Roosevelt.
America's Influence was never so great
as when Roosevelt was President.
"We certainly intend that America

shall play her part in the world, and althoughwe oppose an American guaranteeof empire, we believe In America's
contributing her share for the maintenanceof the peace of the world.
"We don't believe that America has

the same Interest, let us say, that the
French have In the Mediterranean or the
Balkans, or that we should assume the
same responsibility in that part of the
world that France and Britain do. On
the other hand, we have overwhelming
Intercut In the Caribbean and assume a

responsibility there to tho exclusion of
France ami Great Britain."

HEI.D FOR ACTRESSES* DEtTH.

Chicaoo, Nov. 22..Harris Jorgenson,
Lawrence Jorgenson. Michael Cox and
Marcus Brumberg, bold In connection
with the death of Lillian Thompson and
Marie Rainee, two New York actresses,
who died of exposure In Orant Park
two weeks ago. were held to the Grand
Jury this afternoon by a Coroner's jury
on a charge of manslaughter.
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!TRIALS UNAFFECTED
BY CASSIDY DEATH

1,

Prosecutions in Nassan Gam-

Unwilling; to Lei U.S. Ynme Snpcr
Igorof S5,000;00< -edit.

Washington. Nov. 22..Negotiations
between the United States and Liberia
as to supervision of the $5,000,000 credit
established by the Treasury Department
have encountered obstacles. State Departmentofficers would not discuss the
matter, but It was learned to-day that
the Llberlan Government hud not ar-

eepted the- conditions imposed by the
American Government, one of which
was that a flnanc'al adviser appointed
by the United States should have a

voice In deciding the use to which the
funds were to be applied.

Activities of other governments are
reported also to have contributed to the
delay In the negotlat'ons.
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hlinsr Graft Will Go On,
Sa.va Weeks.

HOPED TO REGAIN" POWER

iOne-Time Queens Boss Was

Preparing to tleenter
Politics.

The sudden death Sunday or Joseph
Cassldy, one-time Democratic hose of

Queens, formed yesterday the principal
topic of conversation there and in Xas!
saw county, where ho was under IndictmentIn connection with" the gamblinginvestigation. District Attorney
Weeks of Nassau said "Curly Joe's"
death would cause no serious interruptionin the prosecution of the other
gambling Indictments and that he was

trot wholly dependent on testimony that
might have been bbtalned from the rx-

boss for Information concerning tue

rtfher defendants. Cassldy, said Mr.

Weeks, was not even looked on as an

asset to the prosecution.
That the one-time czar of Queens had

not relinquished all hope of regaining
some of the power he lost when he was

convicted and sent to Sing Slug for sellinga nomination to the Supreme Court
bench became known last night. Friends
said Cassldy showed unusual reticence
after being released from prison.
Wh'-r his citizenship was restored In

the Whitman administration, he showed
stronger tendencies In the direction of
silence, and it was known he was trying
to realize on his realty holdings In an

effort to accumulate funds and thus en-

able himself to take a small part in Far
Rockaway politics. -He had forced him-
self to believe that Queens might let him
regain considerable of nis old time sway.
At the Far Rockaway home of the

Cassldy family It was announced last
night tljat the funeral will be held to-
morrow from the Roman Catholic Church
of St. Mary Star of the Sea. of which he
was a member. In making the announce-
ment the family said that requests to

act as pallbearers have been received
from many well known men of Queens.
men who knew Cassidy when he was at
tile height of his political power.

LIBERIA BALKS AT TE^MS.
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To please

Few men ever have enough, eea Xv \x vfflj
Vou may not know his taste in I
cigars or neckwear. But when If ill \W JlllJjS
he slips his fingers into a pajr of II III '

fur-lined Fownes. there'll be J| If/ 111 Jff |BW
no doubt in his mind that you II \,\ J, jjl ifBjjji
can please a man. fll III IBUl

Pure wool-lined all-woo!
In Cape. gloves for Jm. w
Mocha or Buck winter sports. J^ilr

At dealers you like to trade ^Br
with. The name is in the
wrist of the genuine
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Coward Q f~7
Shoe W
For Women
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Women of substantia] proportions will find this
CowardWide Top Shoe comfortable and serviceable,at the same time retaining a pleasing appearanceby holding the ankle gently but firmly.
This shoa comes with or without the extension heel to '

accommodate those people whose arches have a tendency
toward weakness. Made in wide or semi-wide top to ,

assure correct ankle fit.
With those women who have previously been unable to

k find a shoe that properly fits the ankle this Coward Shoe
wins instant appioval.

Sold Nowhere Else

James S. Coward
262*274 Greenwich Street, New York.

^ (Near Warren Street)

DON'T 15ELL YOUR CAR
BORROW MONEY ON IT

We will put your car in storage and loan you from #300 to

£3000 011 it, at 6% and storage charges.
If you can't call, write full description of car and amount
wanted and our representative will call

or
» 1

If you have bought your car on time payments and can't
meet last few instalments, we will oiT hps amount due and
hold car until convenient for you to settle.

s

BANKERS' STORAGE CORPORATION
5 Columbus Circle New York
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throat germs ^f[wm
to those at home"^^^^ \ ''.' A

! All day long.in the office or shop, in the cars, the
" crowded stores.you have been breathing in germs of^" '

sore throat, tonsillitis, influenza, what-not. In the
wnrm rr#>virf>« of throat and mouth thev multinlv with
incredible speed.

Ferhaps you are in rugged health and they find no

weakened spot to attack. But what of those at home?
They may be less able to resist these armies of ill-health
and the home-coming kiss may bear the dread germs
of disease.
A pleasant.almost candy-lllce.Formamint dissolved In the

mouth now and then during the day makes the mouth fluid*
antiseptic, keeps gernvgrowth rithin bounds, and forms a

strong defence against disease. (

If the throat is already sore, the freouent use of Formamint
keeps the membranes bathed in this splendid antiseptic, allays
inflammation, prevents new infection and gives the tissues a
chance to heal.

Children are glad to use them and should do so freely, as

crowded school-rooms are fruitful fields for the spread of throat
infection.

Fornumint it told by all JrvggixU. Any drnggiH
trill Ull yon how widely Form.-,mint 11 recommend'
ed by throat tperialirts, fhyjiciaru and ientieti

formamint xM * GERM-FIGHTING THROAT TABLETS C//n
FW.nit'«w trxV mart. It idratiftw our product. (WO*., Im..

I


